miami

talent speaks
italian
everywhere
When italian clothing designer Giulio Marangoni
saw his fashion star rising in 1930’s Milan, he hoped his clothing, favored by Italian aristocracy, could
be replicated by a team of protégés to his exacting
standards, at least in his lifetime. What the tailor didn’t envision was that his Marangoni Artistic Clothing
Institute, opened in 1935, would become the namesake
for the Istituto Marangoni fashion, art and design schools
that now have 10 global campuses, including London, Milan and Florence, Paris, Shanghai and Shenzhen, Mumbai,
and now Miami.
Italian haute couture meets beach-chic Miami as Milan based fashion, art and design school opens a college in the
Magic City’s luxury retail mecca, promising to create a new
generation of forward thinking designer.

school location and area
The Design District, one of Miami’s most uplifting areas, has risen to worldwide fame as a prime destination
for arts, design, and fashion. The District is home to over 130 art galleries, high-profile creative and
architectural showrooms, luxury fashion houses, antique dealers, restaurants and cafés.As part of this
young and exciting community, Istituto Marangoni brings its fashion finesse to emerging trend-minded
talents who want to express their creativity while learning key industry skills in its 21,900 square-foot
building, in the heart of the Miami Design District (MDD).

With a highly qualified academic team, combining European
instructors and prominent local professionals, the School
offers a two-year Associate of Arts in Fashion Studies, fouryear Bachelors of Arts courses in Fashion Design, Fashion
Styling, and Fashion Business, a Master’s in Fashion &
Luxury Brand Management, and a number of professional
short courses throughout the academic year.

The Miami School of Fashion offers students
an unprecedented opportunity for innovation,
inspiration, and creativity to build a promising future
within the fashion and design industry.

miami

Steps away from graffiti art, past Spanish-tiled ceilings under stone arches near
Miami Design District’s storied fashion houses, is Istituto Marangoni’s Miami
headquarters, bustling with new students that stroll past glass doors into an
alternate universe of high fashion.
Over the past decade, Miami has gone from a second-tier American city, a place
where Northerners might spend a weekend to even out their tans, to one of the
country’s most exciting cosmopolitan hubs.
You don’t need to be in Milan to study Prada. You graduate from Marangoni
Miami and have the same access from our long relationship with the industry
that puts the brand close to the world’s most renowned fashion houses.

city life

events and
important places
Miami is an art lover’s paradise, home to cutting edge arts districts, attracting
international residents and visitors.
Find out the list of events happening in Miami that you can always count on
coming back annualy.
January
Miami Boat show
February
Food Network & Cooking Channel
South Beach Wine & Food
Watches & Wonders
March
Miami Open
Ultra Music Festival
Miami Film Festival
April
Miami Beach Polo World Cup
May
Miami Fashion Week
July
Miami Swim Week
November
Miami International Auto Show
December
Art Basel

important
monuments
Venetian Islands
Brickell
Sunset Harbor
Key Biscayne
South Beach
Edgewater
Upper Buena Vista
Wynwood
Miami Design District
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SHOPPING

Miami Desifn District
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The Miami Design District is
a neighborhood dedicated
to innovative fashion, design,
architecture and dining experiences.
Dacra and partners have actively
transformed the once-overlooked
area of Miami into a vibrant
destination for residents and visitors
by presenting the best shopping,
cultural and culinary experiences
within an architecturally significant
context.
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Upper Buena Vista
Upper buena vista is miami’s
sanctuary for artisans and spirited
merchants. A community of
passionate makers beneath the
bows of a magical bodhi tree.
Find connection to nature and your
own mindful place.
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TIME OUT
Midtown
The Shops at Midtown Miami is an
open-air shopping center with more
than 50 retailers and restaurants
located in the heart of Miami, FL.
This shopping center hosts monthly
community events and on-site
activations.
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Wynwood and Wynwood Walls
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Miami International Airport
It is 8 miles (13 km) northwest of
Downtown Miami, in metropolitan
Miami,[4] adjacent to the cities of
Miami and Miami Springs, and the
village of Virginia Gardens.

miamidesigndistrict.net · shopmidtownmiami.com · upperbuenavista.com · miami-airport.com · thewynwoodwalls.com · lincolnroad.com · brickellcitycentre.com

Miami South Beach
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Brickell
Brickell City Centre brings three levels
of unparalleled shopping, dining and
entertainment anchored by a 107,000
square foot, ultra-modern Saks Fifth
Avenue. Luxury brands are rapidly
opening their doors with premium,
contemporary and blend of new-tomarket brands in the mix.

Downtown Miami
Downtown Miami is Miami’s bustling epicenter, packed with gleaming
skyscrapers, sweeping bay views, and hidden places to explore.
Tourism destinations like Port of Miami alongside local favorites like American
Airlines Arena, home to the Miami Heat; century-old buildings among new
pockets of young residents who call the neighborhood home.
Where its southern neighbor Brickell is modern, towering, and dense,
Downtown Miami is a mix of the old and the new.

South Beach has been called the
American Riviera and an Art Deco
playground. It offers an eclectic
mix of world-class hotels and is
a culinary hot spot for everything
from fine dining to casual beachside
cuisine. The skyline of Ocean Drive
is the Miami of postcards, and the
clear blue water and white sand
beaches are a must-see for any
Miami visitor.

Wynwood has become a haven
for aspiring painters, graffiti artists,
creatives and young innovators alike.
Just minutes from Downtown Miami,
near Midtown and the Miami Design
District, this thriving neighborhood
centers around Wynwood Walls.
A collection of giant walls from six
buildings, Wynwood Walls has since
become a blank canvas for famed
artists from across the globe.

Today, Downtown Miami’s population has doubled in fewer than 10 years, and
those new residents have brought new restaurants, bars, shops, parks, and
world-class museums.
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Edgewater
Edgewater is primarily a residential neighborhood, with many historic early
20th century homes. The neighborhood has many high-rise residential
towers to the east along Biscayne Bay, and historic homes elsewhere in
the neighborhood. Since 2000, the area has grown in popularity, due to
its proximity to Downtown and neighborhoods such as the Design District.
Recent developments in the neighborhood, have brought rapid urbanization to
the area, with the construction of high-rise and mid-rise residential buildings,
and more retail and parks and restaurants.
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Istituto Marangoni Miami
Istituto Marangoni Building · 3700 NE 2nd Avenue · FL 33137 · Miami
t. +1 (0) 305 424 9434
miami@istitutomarangoni.com
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